Core

Values

CARE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
We respect our customers’
time and privacy

COMMITMENT
We are committed to achieving
success for our team, agents
and shareholders
INTEGRITY
In dealing with our customers,
agents, staff and
shareholders
CONTINUOUS
improvement
of our processes
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Notice of the
Annual General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of LASCO FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED will be held at the Knutsford Court
Hotel, 16 Chelsea Avenue, Kingston 5, on October 25th, 2011 at 2:00 pm. The proposed resolutions are as follows:
ORDINARY BUSINESS
Ordinary Resolutions
1.
		
		
		
2.
		
		
		
		
3.
		
		
		
		
		
		

Audited Accounts
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution:
“THAT the Audited Accounts for the year ended March 31, 2011 and the Reports of the Directors
and Auditors, circulated with notice convening the meeting, be and are hereby adopted”
Dividend
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution:
“THAT the Interim Dividend of five cents ($0.05) on each ordinary stock paid on August 15th, 2011
to shareholders on record at the close of business on July 29th 2011 be declared final and that no
further dividend be paid in respect of the year under review.”
Election of Directors
Article 97 of the Company’s Articles of Incorporation provides that one-third of the Directors, if their
number is not three (3) or a multiple of three (3), the number nearest one-third (1/3), shall retire
from office at each Annual General Meeting and Article 98 of the company’s Articles of Incorporation
provides that the Directors to retire in every year shall be those who have been longest in office since
their last election. The Directors retiring under these Articles are Hon. Lascelles Chin OJ, CD, and
Dr. Eileen Chin and being eligible offer themselves for re-election.

		
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution:
			
(i)
“THAT Director, HON. LASCELLES CHIN OJ, CD, retiring pursuant to Articles 97
			
and 98 of the Articles of Incorporation be and is hereby re-elected.”
			
(ii)
				
4.
		
		
		
5.
		
		
		
6.

“THAT Director, DR. EILEEN CHIN, retiring pursuant to Articles 97 and 98 of the Articles of Incorporation be and is hereby re-elected.”

Appointment of Auditors and their Remuneration
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution:
“THAT Messrs BDO, having signified their willingness to serve, continues in office as Auditors of the Company until the
conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting at a remuneration to be agreed with the Directors.”
Directors Remuneration
To consider and if thought fit, pass the following resolution:
“THAT the Directors remuneration shall be such amount as the Board of Directors, or any appropriate Committee of the
Board of Directors, may determine, pursuant to Article 77 of the Company’s Articles of Incorporation.”
Discuss any other business which can be properly and lawfully considered at an Annual General Meeting.

Dated this 2nd day of September 2011
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Vincent A. Chen
COMPANY SECRETARY
NOTE: A Member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at this meeting is entitled to appoint another person as his/her Proxy to attend
and vote in his/her stead, and a Proxy need not be a Member.
A Form of Proxy is enclosed for your convenience.
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Chairman’s Statement
I want to say a very special thank you for the continued support afforded
to our LASCO Affiliated Companies throughout 2010.
The addition of LASCO Financial Services Limited was a departure from our core
manufacturing and distribution business, however, it was decided in 2004 to
enter the financial services market with our cambio and money transfer
services. Today, we are proud of our achievements and can see the
positive gains that result from the efforts of a hardworking team. A
team which, in the short term interpreted my vision and then went on
to implement smart strategies to ensure its realisation.
Funds from the Initial Public Offer were used to expand cambio and
MoneyGram outlets together with our ‘Pay Day’ loans facility. Now,
as a diversified financial services provider, we offer not only cambio
and remittance but micro credit, bill payments and other convenient
and innovative services to fully accommodate all our customers’
requirements.
The financial services industry is not an easy one. There are many
challenges: daily foreign exchange and credit risks to name only
two, but the team we have in place has more than demonstrated
its capability and business acumen so that I have every confidence
we can maintain steady growth, continue on a successful path
and face the future with determination and renewed optimism.

Hon. Lascelles Chin OJ CD
Executive Chairman
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Managing Director’s
Statement
I

Dear Shareholder,
It is with great pleasure that we provide you with an insight into our
Company; how we have evolved and what we have achieved over the
years. What we have become is significantly different from how we
started and indeed, what we expect from our future.

LASCO Financial Services Limited promises
to develop, grow and continue to provide excellent customer service and be a good investment for our shareholders.

The financial services business is a highly regulated but dynamic industry. It requires great efficiency and constant innovation to stay
competitive and profitable. We believe we are up to the task with
our equally dynamic workforce who have embraced our vision for the
Company and provided a customer friendly environment for successful products and services.

We thank you, the shareholders, for continued support and thank our network of agents
and staff for their steadfast efforts, and of
course, our valued customers for their patronage and loyalty.

The upcoming year promises to show much improvement over the
previous; the Remittance Industry is showing increased inflows, the
environment for currency trades is more stable and more persons
are seeking micro loans to fund business and personal ventures.
Banks have improved their service offerings making transactions
more efficient and cost effective.
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Jacinth Hall-Tracey (Mrs.)
Managing Director

Board of Directors

(L-R) Mr. Compton Rodney, Hon R.N.A Henriques OJ QC, Mr. Gary Peart, Hon Lascelles Chin OJ CD,
Dr. Eileen Chin MD, Mrs. Jacinth Hall-Tracey
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Directors’ Profile

Mrs. Jacinth Hall-Tracey
Managing Director

Mrs. Hall-Tracey is Managing Director and Compliance Officer for the Company. She holds a BA in French and Economics from the University of the
West Indies and is certified in corporate treasury and cash management
as a Certified Treasury Professional (CTP). Prior to joining the Company she
worked in the financial services and hotel industries.
Mrs. Hall-Tracey is a past president of the Cambio Association of Jamaica
and is vice–president of the Jamaica Money Remitters Association.
She is also a member of the Grace Morrison Foundation for Early
Childhood Development (Grants Pen and Shortwood Communities).
Mrs. Hall-Tracey is currently pursuing an MBA in Strategic
Management.

Mr. Compton Rodney
Non-Executive Director

Mr. Rodney, a Chartered Accountant, is a Fellow of the Association of Chartered
Certified Accountants (U.K.) and a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Jamaica. He holds a BSc (Economics) degree from the University of
London.
Mr. Rodney is the Registrar of the Public Accountancy Board. He is
Chairman of the Multicare Foundation, Director of the Sports
Development Foundation, Secretary/Treasurer of the American Chamber of Commerce (AMCHAM) and Hon. Treasurer
of the Jamaica Olympic Association.
Mr. Rodney was the recipient of the 2009 Distinguished
Members Award from the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Jamaica.
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Directors’ Profile

Dr. Eileen Chin MBA
Non-Executive Director

Dr. Chin is a non executive Director of the Company and the Managing
Director of LASCO Manufacturing Limited. She was born in Havana, Cuba
and holds a medical degree from Havana University’s School of Medicine.
Dr. Chin migrated to Jamaica in 1998 and worked in various capacities in
LASCO affiliated companies including Marketing, Export, Central and South
American Sales.
Dr. Chin holds an MBA in Global Management and has specialist skills in compliance training and advanced negotiation skills
training. She a member of the Board of Directors of LASCO
Financial Services Limited, LASCO Distributors Limited and
LASCO Manufacturing Limited.
Dr. Chin is married to Chairman Lascelles Chin.

Mr. Gary Peart MBA
Non-Executive Director

Gary Peart joined Mayberry Investments Limited in May 2005 as Chief Executive Officer after developing his management techniques throughout the
financial industry over the course of 15 years. During this time he gained
experience in almost every business line, including corporate finance, equity, fixed income and treasury management, all of which prepared him
for his current role CEO and board member of several well-known
Jamaican entities. He is also an alternate Board member
of the Jamaica Stock Exchange and the President of the
Jamaica Securities Dealers Association. Beyond the business world, Mr. Peart provides support to the Mona
School of Business as a member of the investment committee and a member of the Rotary Club of St. Andrew
North.
He has a B.Sc. in Economics from the University of
the West Indies (2000) and an MBA from Florida
International University (2003).
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Directors’ Profile

Hon Lascelles Chin OJ CD
Executive Director

Recipient of the Order of Jamaica for his philanthropy and contribution to the development of commerce and business, Lascelles Chin is the Chairman and Founder of the
LASCO Affiliated Companies.
This Jamaican born entrepreneur who ventured into the field of business and commerce
in 1956, found opportunities in a variety of sectors: the import of spices and teas, sales
of adhesives through his partnership with Henkel, furniture manufacturing, data processing, car rentals, horticulture, insurance brokerage, hair products, soya
oil refining and chicken processing. Because of his wealth of knowledge and
business experience and always mindful of his humble beginnings, the Chairman has constantly sought to develop and distribute affordable products.
The Chairman shares his ideas and energy with his business colleagues
and has contributed greatly to prominent Jamaican organisations such as
the Jamaica Industrial Development Corporation, the Jamaica Exporters’
Association and the Jamaica Promotions Corporation (JAMPRO). He
is a past director of the Bureau of Standards’ Standard Council and
is currently serving as director on the University of the West Indies’
School of Nursing Advisory Board and the Kings House Foundation, the

Caribbean Community of Retired Persons (CCRP) and Chairman of the
Board of Affiliated Companies LASCO Distributors Limited and LASCO
Manufacturing Limited. The Chairman has also been listed among the
top 10 personalities in Jamaica published by the Jamaica Observer on
several occasions.

Hon. R.N.A Henriques OJ QC
Non - Executive Director and Mentor
to the Board

Mr. Henriques is a former Senior Partner of Livingston, Alexander and Levy, Attorneys-at-law, with over 48 years of experience in distinguished legal practice. He
obtained the Bachelor of Laws degree (LL.B) and the Master of Laws (LL.M) degree
from the University of London. He was appointed a Queens Counsel in 1981 and
in addition to his practice in Jamaica, practices in several Caribbean Islands,
in the Eastern Caribbean Court of Appeal, and on many occasions in the
Privy Council, now the Supreme Court, in London.
He was appointed Chairman of the Jamaica Deposit Insurance Corporation in 2008 and Commissioner of the Financial Services Commission. In 2008 he was awarded the
Order of Jamaica.
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Management Team

(seated) Managing Director Jacinth Hall-Tracey is flanked by her management team
(L-R) Atasha Bernard - Financial Accountant, Nordel Leach - Operations Manager, Kevin Lascelles - Key
Account Executive and Beverley Douglas - Remittance Administrator and Compliance Manager.
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Management
discussion & analysis

How it all began…
LASCO Financial Services Limited started operations in
2004 as a Licenced Cambio Service Provider and Remittance Service Provider. Our Chairman thought the time
had come to diversify the portfolio of the then LASCO
Group of Companies to include Financial Services, with
particular focus on foreign currency generation. The environment for foreign currency trades at that time was unstable with high fluctuation in availability and consistency.
In March 2004, LASCO Financial Services Limited (LASCO Cambio) began trading and in October of the same
year LASCO Remittance Services with an agent base of
ten (our pioneers) began paying to MoneyGram customers.

CORE SERVICES
2010 was a landmark year for us when we offered 24
Million shares to the public through the Jamaica Stock
Exchange Junior Market. It was at this time that LASCO
Financial Services amalgamated with LASCO Remittance
Services and LASCO Properties to form a single company,
LASCO Financial Services Limited (LFSL).

LFSL has four main divisions Cambio, Remittance, Micro
loans and Property Rental. Our core services, which are
briefly described below, are provided through these divisions.

CAMBIO
LASCO Cambio has since evolved into a multi-service financial services provider with four branches in the corporate area. We trade in US Dollars, Euros, Pounds Sterling, Canadian and Cayman Dollars. In the retail services
we are a net buyer of currency. We also provide service
to businesses needing bank drafts, international wire
transfers and cheques.
To complement its product line, LASCO Cambio offers
shipment of documents through DHL as well as bill payment services. MoneyGram is also paid through the
Cambio locations as a part of the remittance network.
Our main branch is located on Red Hills Road which also
houses the Head Office. Other branches are located in
the communities of Papine, Duhaney Park and Spanish
Town.
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Management
discussion & analysis

cont’d.

LASCO MoneyGram
Agent Network

REMITTANCE
When we entered the remittance industry, we were one
of six MoneyGram agents. We enjoyed an aggressive
growth path and within four years surpassed the previous
leaders to become the largest agent in terms of number
of transactions. Today we are one of four MoneyGram
agents, still in the number one position and carrying a
network of 67 sub-agents and growing.
Our agents are located island wide, the majority being in
Kingston and St. Andrew.

PERSONAL LOANS
In 2007, in response to staff needs we started offering
short term ‘Pay Day’ loans. In 2010 we extended this service to employees in the general market place. We offer
‘Pay Day’ loans, motor vehicle loans and education loans.

PROPERTY RENTAL
Through the 2010 amalgamation, LASCO Financial Services Limited acquired a 5200 sq. ft. property in the business district of New Kingston as well as land in the commercial district of Red Hills Road. The building in New
Kingston is leased on a five-year term while the property
on Red Hills Road is currently in use as a car park.

BUSINESS OBJECTIVES AND
STRATEGIES
“Our aim is to be Kingston’s number one retail cambio, to be
MoneyGram’s largest Caribbean provider and to profitably offer
loans to a niche market.”

LASCO Financial Services Limited is fast becoming a fullfledged financial service provider. It is under licence to
operate as a cambio and remittance service provider. It
is one of several financial institutions offering this business model and successfully so. We hold our position
among the top ten trading cambios in Jamaica, based on
daily volumes.
Management’s vision is to make LASCO Financial Services Limited a near bank entity, offering all services permitted under licence, so that it can become an alternative
to the banking hall. Management’s aim is to create a
network of community based financial service providers
so that customers will be offered the utmost in convenience and flexibility.
Key to our achievement of the stated objectives, i.e. becoming Kingston’s number one retail cambio were the
strategies we employed:
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We selected locations in the main Kingston corridors; we
open earlier than most cambios and offer superior customer service. All our branches feature private rooms
for customers wanting to deal in large cash volumes. We
also offer special rates to key national workers within our
branches.
In our corporate cambio services, we offer personalised
daily service to our customers at competitive market
rates. Most transactions are negotiated over the phone
and then settled in branch or via bank to bank transfers.
Our vision to become MoneyGram’s largest remittance
service provider is on track. We are currently the number two in the Caribbean and number one for Jamaica.
Our critical success factor has been our strategy in the
selection of our agents. They are located near the work
place, entertainment centres or residences of our target
markets. The importance of customer service is emphasised and physical comfort is ensured.
The markets we serve are highly competitive. The cambio industry comprises 68 entities with 160 locations
whereas the remittance industry, in addition to MoneyGram, comprises ten other companies, mostly of niche
players. MoneyGram is ranked the number two money
transfer company in the world.

IPO
2010 was a landmark year for us when we offered 24.5
Million Ordinary Shares to the public in an Initial Public
Offering. Shareholders, appreciative of the offer, replied
with an oversubscription of the stock, forcing closure
within a few short minutes of opening. Mayberry Investments was our lead Broker.

Lasco Financial Services was successful in raising over
$50 million dollars in equity. Our shares were priced at
$2.50 at the initial offering. Employees were offered at
a discount and Key National workers were given priority Shares. Proceeds from the subscription have so far
been used to increase operational floats for our growing
business divisions, expand our Cambio and Agent network and fund the growth of our Micro Loans Division.
On October 12, 2010, Lasco Financial Services was officially listed on the Jamaica Stock Exchange Junior Market.

KEY RESOURCES
LASCO Financial Services Limited’s rate of adoption in the
market was not based solely on management’s capabilities and strategies. Our brand name is a symbol of integrity, value and trust. These attributes are reflected in
our daily dealings with our customers, staff and business
affiliates.

MANAGEMENT
Management has the vision, but it is our team of excellent and dedicated staff who execute the plans, assuring the success. Our team comprises of highly skilled
and dedicated individuals focused on the success of the
Company. There is a manager for each of the revenue
divisions as well as an Operations Manager and Financial
Accountant.
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LASCO Financial Services Team

Loans Department

Staff

We currently have a staff complement of 30 within the administrative offices and branches; the
majority of our staff are customer service agents.
Staff at this level are hired primarily on attitude
and are then trained to serve our customers in
keeping with our objective of excellent customer
service as a differentiator. One key motivator has
been our practice of promoting from within and
developing employees for leadership roles regardless of their initial qualifications.

(L-R) Kerri-Ann Rowe - Loans Clerk,
Walter White - Credit Officer
and Donnette Bromfield - Sales Executive.

Cambio Department
Accounts Department

(L-R) Racquel Millins - Teller, Amichel Gordon - Teller,
Peter Blake - Teller and Jennifer Grant-Harrisson - FX Trader.

(L-R) Kaare Kelly - Accounting Officer, Atasha Bernard
- Financial Accountant, Simone Deacon - Accounting
Clerk and Dewayne Chambers - Accounting Clerk.
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York Plaza

Duhaney Park

Shauna-Gay Whyte-Williams-Teller

Spanish Town
(L-R) Telany Muir - Teller, Allison Wright - Senior Teller,
Ackelyn Masters - Teller

Papine
(L-R) Mathew Blake - Supervisor. Violet Gallimore Office Attendant and O’Neil Lake - Teller.

(L-R) Joy Brown - Teller, Latoya Powell - Teller and Roleen
Baker-Jackson - Office Attendant
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Management
discussion & analysis

cont’d.

Partners
Where management does not have the capacity to successfully develop its own product or service, it has always sought external partnerships where necessary to
ensure customer satisfaction.
Our key financial services partners are MoneyGram International, Paymaster, DHL and Cari-Financial Corporation. MoneyGram is the number two ranked Money
Transfer Operator in the world. Its strongest market
is out of the United States. Paymaster is the number
one bill payment solutions provider in Jamaica, DHL is a
world class document courier and Cari-Financial offers
prepaid Master Card service through our cambio locations and eventually through our agent network.

LIQUIDITY
Our business is primarily cash driven and management,
in its prudence, has never negotiated long term loans,
preferring to use short term instruments to fund the
business. Our statement of financial position indicates
financial good health which enables us to efficiently reimburse our agent network on a daily basis as well as
provide a consistent cash supply to cambio customers
within our own branch network. The aggressive expansion of our Micro Loans division will also benefit from
this liquidity as we seek to carve out a small but highly
profitable market share.

MACROECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
Over its seven years of trading, the two main divisions of
LASCO Financial Services Limited, the remittances and
cambio divisions, performed well despite the fluctuations
in the industry. The remittance industry grew in an orderly manner from 2004 until 2008 when it began to
decline during the US Recession. This decline continued
until 2011 when it started its ascent.
LASCO Financial Services Limited (then LASCO Remittance) had a steady growth path even in years where the
industry declined. As its locations received market acceptance, its transactions grew on average at 30% per
annum; faster than the MoneyGram Jamaica market and
faster than the industry.
As indicated in the industry trends, the inflows into Jamaica are rising again and we expect continued growth. We
constantly review our customers‘ needs and align them
with our strategies when selecting agent locations.
LASCO Cambio Services has also shown continuous
growth over the years as well.
One branch operation for retail cambio services was established but the branch was small and reached capacity
very quickly. In 2006 we added a branch at 15 Chandos
Place in Papine and the following year in Duhaney Park
Plaza.
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The Company also increased the capacity of its customer
service area at its head office on Red Hills Road and
implemented strategies to push its services more aggressively. The added capacity and marketing increased
the number of the Company’s transactions by well over
100% and the value of purchases by over 65% over the
period 2007–2010.

Management is acutely aware of the risks and the potential impact of the increasing volatility in the foreign exchange market which was brought sharply into focus in
May/June of 2010. Sudden and rapid appreciation of the
Jamaican dollar caused erosion of floats in the remittance
business and erosion of margins in the cambio.

In calendar year 2009 when foreign exchange supplies
showed a marked decline (35% in market purchases)
over calendar year 2008, the Company was nonetheless able to grow its transactions by 50% and purchases
by 4%. Revenues grew significantly due to widening of
spreads occasioned from a more volatile market.

HISTORICAL TRENDS REMITTANCE LRSL
FINANCIAL YEAR

HISTORICAL TRENDS REMITTANCE INDUSTRY
FISCAL YEAR

HISTORICAL CAMBIO PURCHASES
FINANCIAL YEAR
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Management
discussion & analysis

cont’d.

LASCO Financial Services Financial Highlights

AP – Amalgamated Position (based on individual company performance for the period)
Our asset base increased significantly from $46.9m in
March of 2010 to $313.6m in 2011. Profit from operations increased by over 150%, largely due to strong contributions from the remittance and cambio divisions. The

properties division, from which the main contribution was
rental, saw minimal contribution as the investment property remained unoccupied for the better part of the year.

Operating Expenses

Operating expenses moved from $33.1m to $103.6m
once the businesses merged. In its previous dispensation, LASCO Financial Services Limited had the cambio as
its main business and shared administration costs with
LASCO Remittance Services. The significant increase in
expenses reflects the change in the business module, for

instance, a significant variable cost in remittance services
is the commission paid to agents and the licencing fees.
Other increases directly related to amalgamation were
staff costs. Salaries and wages increased from $13.5m
to $43m. A number of factors contributed to this including the merger of the shared staff costs: as one new
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branch was added, the loans department was expanded
and a few other changes made to accommodate internal
promotions.
Building rental was also previously a shared cost, however, along with the merger, we added one branch and
relocated one. This increased rental charges, security
and insurance costs as well as depreciation costs for
leasehold improvements.
Bank charges also increased. The cambio division by itself attracts significant bank charges due to cash handling costs, however, for the most part, these costs are
offset by charging back those customers who require
bank drafts and wires. Bank charges for the remittance
division are a result of daily electronic transfers to reimburse agents and wire transfer costs to move the foreign
currency. Increased growth also put a strain on cash resources requiring us to obtain temporary financing from
time to time using our overdraft line.

Towards the end of the year management took some decisions which saw a reduction in these recurring charges.
It was decided to remove excess cash from fixed deposits
and include it in working capital as a float for the daily business transactions. This strategy has yielded a significant
reduction in costs.
Profit from operations was $39.8m, however, due to
taxation and finance cost, we arrived at a net profit of
$29.7m. Although we are exempt from tax, this did not
take effect until September 2010 when we were listed on
the Jamaica Stock Exchange Junior Market. Tax accruals between April and September were therefore payable.
The new business model brought our earnings per share
from 11 cents the previous year to 26 cents.
By resolution dated June 14, 2011, the Board of Directors approved dividends of 20% of our profit for our registered shareholders as at July 29, 2011.

Revenues By Division
Remittance was the strongest of the three main divisions in 2010, contributing 65% of the total revenue.
This division continues to grow faster than the industry
and MoneyGram’s rate into Jamaica. This is due to relentless pursuit of our strategy. Cambio on the other
hand is more sensitive to market indicators. The strategies we pursue in this division, including our inroads into
the retail market, still make us competitive.

The newest division which will yield good growth and revenue this year is MicroLoans. Although we had initially offered this product to internal staff and affiliates, we have
now extended this to the wider public. Other contributors
were commissions from bill payments and some minor
value added services.
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Management
discussion & analysis

cont’d.

Risk management
Risk is managed through a framework of principles, organisational structures and monitoring activities that are
aligned to the Company’s activities. Our principal business activities as MoneyGram primary agent, currency
exchange services and Micro Loans are highly competitive and subject to various risks such as regulatory risks,
currency volatility and fluctuations in activity due to competition. These and other external factors can affect the
performance of the business but are considered circumstances not within our control.
The Board of Directors, in managing the business of
the Company, oversees the risk management framework. Management is responsible for the monitoring of
the Company’s risk management policies and submitting
monthly reports to the Board of Directors. The Board
has established the Assets and Liabilities Committee
which is responsible for developing and managing the
risk management policies. This committee places a duty
on management to adhere to controls and manage the
Company’s affairs within the stated budgets. The Board
has also established an Audit and Compliance Committee
which is responsible for monitoring compliance with risk
management policies, regulatory requirements and international accounting standards. The Committee meets
quarterly and reports to the Board of Directors.

the compensation practices of the Company.
The various risks in the Company’s operating environment
include credit risk, liquidity risk, market risk, interest rate
risk, foreign currency risk and operational risk. These are
explained below.

CREDIT RISK
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if
a borrower or counterparty to a financial instrument fails
to meet its contractual obligations and arises mainly from
currency trades with corporate customers and MicroLoans. The effective management of credit risk requires
careful managing. The decision making process for credit
exposures is intended to ensure that risks are adequately
assessed, properly approved, continuously monitored and
actively managed.

LIQUIDITY RISK
Liquidity risk, also known as funding risk, is the risk that
the Company will encounter difficulty in raising funds to
meet commitments associated with financial instruments.
Liquidity risk may result from an inability to meet financial
obligations including liabilities to MoneyGram sub-agents.
The Company maintains large holdings of liquid assets to
support its operations and as far as possible, it will always
have sufficient liquidity to meet its obligations when due.

The Company also has a Board sub-committee on compensation. The Committee meets semi-annually to review
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MARKET RISK
Market risk arises from changes in market prices and
rates including interest rates, credit spreads and foreign
currency rates, the correlations among them and their
levels of volatility. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures
within acceptable parameters. The various risks are managed as follows:
Credit spreads are managed by maintaining a significant
portion of our loan portfolio on short term; interest rate
risks are managed by maintaining short term credits and
our foreign currency rate risks are managed by holding
short positions in foreign currency.

INTEREST RATE RISK
The Company keeps its financial instruments at short
term so as to take advantage of changes in market rates.
Interest rate income is not a significant contributor to
revenue and the Company has no liabilities at this time.

FOREIGN CURRENCY RISK
Foreign Currency risk is the risk of loss due to changes in
spot prices and the volatility of currency exchange rates.
Foreign exchange risks arise from trading activities and
foreign currency operations. In its trading activities, the
Company buys and sells foreign currency for its customers and the gains from these activities are included in the
income statement. Foreign currency gains and losses
also arise from the reimbursement of funds advanced to
MoneyGram customers.

Trades with its customers are mostly based on cost of
funds in the spot market, however, the exposure is greater for reimbursement funds from MoneyGram which is
priced at the point of sending the funds. This known risk
is mitigated by MoneyGram’s daily advice of reimbursements rates which are frequently negotiated when the
market becomes volatile.

OPERATIONAL RISK
Operational risk is the risk of loss whether direct or indirect, to which the Company may be exposed, due to
external events, human error or the inadequacy or failure
of processes, procedures, systems or controls.
The Company has developed policies and procedures to
ensure that operational risk is appropriately identified,
managed and controlled. The Company’s operational risk
management includes:
• accountability of individuals based on the operational
risks to which they are exposed;
• a robust internal control environment;
• an organisational structure through which operational
risk is controlled:
o Separation of duties between key
functions
o Independent internal audit department
o Compliance Unit
All of the above ensure that risks are kept at an acceptable level.
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Marketing activities
During 2010, our major marketing activity was our involvement in
the Social Development Commission’s (SDC) 20/20 Cricket - ‘Curry
Goat Cricket’. Through this medium, LASCO Remittance connected
with its customers in the various communities we serve. We traversed the island with the SDC as one of their major sponsors creating team and community spirit and promoting our agent locations in
the communities they serve.

Netball Soy Girls
LASCO Financial Services Limited was the main sponsor for the Soy
Girls in 2010.
A team of fifteen (15) ladies from the three affiliated companies
entered the Business House Netball Association’s (BHNA) annual
competition.
As the name suggests the competition is played amongst the business houses in the country. This competition which takes place between June and October, starts with a colourful uniform parade, followed by very competitive matches played in groups according to the
abilities of the teams. The LASCO team placed in the Junior League.
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Community spirit
Commitment to the community forms part of LASCO’s affiliated entities’ philosophy. Over the years, LASCO, in its annual corporate programme has rewarded and publicised the great contributions made
by Jamaicans who perform vital jobs for the nation. The Company has
recently committed to sponsoring the Jamaica Cultural Development
Commission’s Festival Queen competition, whereby the Company will
underwrite the cost of the national project to be selected by the Festival Queen up to $150,000 and provide support for the purposes of
its execution.

2010 JCDC Miss Jamaica Festival Queen Johnnel Smith.

LASCO FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
SPONSORS 2010 FESTIVAL QUEEN
COMMUNITY PROJECTS
It was a day full of energy, motivation, inspiration and great fun too
for the one hundred and twenty (120) boys from schools in central
Jamaica who turned out on Wednesday May 4, 2011 for the ‘360
Degrees for Change Youth Transformation Programme’ at the Cecil
Charlton Hall in Manchester. They, along with their guidance counsellors, teachers, principals and other school personnel, were treated
to a day filled with motivation, information, insights and guidance to
put them on the right track for a successful education, future and life.
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Shareholders’ Profile
as at March 31, 2011

								

No. of Units

TOP TEN LARGEST 								
1.

Lascelles Chin 					

98,050,194

2.

Mayberry Managed Clients 				

1,859,874

3.

Joel Gonzalez						

1,451,500

*Liudmila Gonzales Diaz 					

100,000

4.

Huixiong Liao 						

1,534,200

5.

Wayne Chin 						

1,000,000

*Hilda Gonzalez-Rosales 					

260,000

6.

Michael Campbell					

1,236,328

7.

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 		

1,039,263

8.

Erwin Angus 						

1,000,000

9.

Guardian Life Limited/Pensions Fund 		

992,941

10.

Vincent Chen 						

821,850

DIRECTORS
1.

Lascelles Chin 					

98,050,194

2.

Jacinth Hall-Tracey					

100,300

3.

Eileen Chin 						

9,806

4.

Compton Rodney 					

0

5.

Gary Peart 						

39,700

6.

R.N.A. Henriques					

375,000

SENIOR OFFICERS
1.

Vincent Chen 						

821,850

2.

Jacqueline Johnson 					

100,000

*Connected parties
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Directors’ Report
March 31, 2011

The Directors are pleased to present their report for Lasco Financial Services Limited (“the Company”) for the
financial year ended March 31, 2011.
FINANCIAL RESULTS
The Statement of Comprehensive Income shows pre-tax profits for the year of $35.8m, other comprehensive
income of $184.1m, taxation of $6m and profit after tax of $213.9m.
DIRECTORS
The Directors of the Company as at March 31, 2011 are:
Hon. Lascelles Chin O.J., C.D. (Executive Chairman)
Mrs. Jacinth Hall-Tracey (Managing Director)
Dr. Eileen Chin (MBA) (Non-Executive)
Mr. Gary Peart (MBA) (Non-Executive)
Mr. Compton Rodney (Non-Executive)
Hon. R.N.A. Henriques Q.C., O.J. (Non-Executive)
In accordance with Article 98 of the Articles of Incorporation of the Company Lascelles Chin and Eileen Chin being
the longest serving Directors shall retire by rotation and being eligible, will offer themselves for re-election in accordance with the Articles of Incorporation.
AUDITORS
The Auditors of the Company, BDO, of 26 Beechwood Avenue, Kingston 10, Jamaica, have expressed their willingness to continue in office as Auditors of the Company until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting.
DIVIDEND
No interim dividend was declared as at year ending March 31, 2011.
THANK YOU
Special thanks to our staff and shareholders, as well as the Moneygram agents who continue to provide fast and
efficient service to our customers. Thanks also to all our Corporate and retail Cambio customers who continue to
support our business.
Dated this 2nd day of September 2011
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hon. Lascelles Chin O.J., C.D.
CHAIRMAN
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
AUDIT & COMPLIANCE
March 31, 2011

The Audit and Compliance Committee was established by the Board of Directors and is guided by established Terms of Reference which have been approved by the Board. The Committee’s main objective is to assist the Board of Directors in carrying
out its duties with regard to financial reporting and legal compliance.
The committee members are also members of the Board of Directors and were appointed as follows:
a)
Mr. Compton Rodney – Chairman
b)
Hon. Lascelles Chin
Mr. Gary Peart
c)
All the Directors are entitled to attend the committee meetings unless the committee chooses to hold a meeting without the
Company executives present. Two members of the committee form a quorum to hold a meeting. The Chief Internal Auditor
and the external auditors may attend the meetings on invitation. Minutes of all committee meetings are recorded.
The Committee shall meet at least four (4) times per year to:
Review interim financial statements required by the Jamaica Stock Exchange (JSE) before they are submitted to the
i)
Board of Directors for approval and the subsequent submission to the JSE.
Examine, discuss and approve the internal audit plan for the year and to review the internal audit report which should
ii)
include an overall assessment of internal control, risk, financial reporting, compliance and the corporate governance environment of the Company.
Examine, discuss and approve the external auditors’ plan (and fees) and to review and discuss the auditors manageiii)
ment letter to the Company.
The Committee can hold special meetings outside of the usual schedule should it become necessary to do so and is authorised
by the Board of Directors to investigate any activity within its Terms of Reference. The Committee can obtain any information it requires from the management and staff of the Company. The Committee Chairman must report to the full Board of
Directors after each meeting.
To date, the Committee has convened one meeting, and all members were in attendance.
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
March 31, 2011

The members of the Committee, as appointed by the Board of Directors are as follows:
a)
Mr. Gary Peart – Chairman
b)
Hon. Lascelles Chin
c)
Mr. Compton Rodney
Two members of the Committee form a quorum to convene a meeting and shall meet at least once per year, however, a
special meeting may be called if considered necessary. The Committee has to date met once, all members were present at
the meeting.
Terms of Reference for the Committee were proposed and the primary responsibilities of the committee shall be to:
a)
Set, review and approve corporate goals and objectives relative to performance of the non- independent Chairman
and the Managing Director of the Company.

b)

Review and set compensation of the non-independent Chairman and the Managing Director of the Company.

c)
Approve the material terms of any employment agreements, severance arrangements, change in control and material changes to employment policies.
d)
Review and make recommendations with respect to the appropriateness of the Board’s compensation to non-executive Directors on a biennial basis or as circumstances may warrant.
e)
Review on an annual basis, the competitiveness of the Company’s compensation policies and practices for executives
and employees which may have a material adverse effect on the company.
f)

Develop and review the existing incentive programme for executive management and employees.

The Committee shall make its recommendations to the Board of Directors through its Chairman.
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ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
COMMITTEE
March 31, 2011

March 31, 2011
The Assets and Liabilities Committee is responsible for advising the Board of Directors on all matters relating to the Statement
of Financial Position of the Company, specifically the capital structure, funding and liquidity.
The Committee will advise the Board and recommend actions it considers necessary or desirable to establish that matters pertinent to the condition of the Company’s Statement of Financial Position are suitably understood and managed.
The Committee shall meet once every two months. The members are Mr. Compton Rodney, Chairman, Hon. Lascelles Chin and
Mr. Gary Peart. A minimum of two members shall form the quorum for a meeting to be convened. The Managing Director and
Financial Accountant shall attend the meetings as invitees and minutes of the proceedings shall be kept and circulated to the full
Board of Directors.
The Committee has convened two meetings to date. All members were present.
Some of the key responsibilities of the Committee include:
Statement of Financial Position Management
•
•

Ensuring proper management of the Company’s net interest income and its structural exposure to movements in
market rates and other changes in the external environment.
Considering interest rate forecasts, including the evaluation of appropriate stress scenarios, identifying potential
margin compression and to formulate actions where required, in light of these forecasts and other information.

Capital
•
•

Considering if appropriate, the composition of the Company’s capital structure, taking account of future regulatory
requirements and rating views and formulate appropriate actions where required.
Providing an overview of the Company’s strategic plans relating to capital matters including monitoring of funds usage
and bank agreements.

Funding
•
•

•

Reviewing and assessing the management of funding undertaken by the Company.
Reviewing the Company’s funding profile and considering the diversification, cost and robustness of funding sources;
the funding needs (both actual and projected); current and new funding structures and the impact of structural
investments.
Evaluating the results of stress scenarios relating to the Company’s funding position.

Liquidity
•
Reviewing and assessing the management of the Company’s liquidity with the framework and policies established by
the Board.
•
Evaluating the results of stress scenarios relating to the Company’s liquidity position and formulating appropriate
actions.
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CORPORATE DATA
As at March 31, 2011

DIRECTORS

National Commercial Bank
105 Red Hills Road
Kingston 19
Jamaica W.I.

Chairman
Hon. Lascelles Chin, O.J., C.D.
Executive
Mrs. Jacinth Hall-Tracey

First Global Bank
28-48 Barbados Avenue
Kingston 5
Jamaica W.I.

Non-Executive
Dr. Eileen Chin
Mr. Gary Peart
Mr. Compton Rodney
Hon. R.N.A. Henriques Q.C., O.J.

Auditors
BDO
Chartered Accountants
26 Beechwood Avenue
Kingston 5
Jamaica W.I.

Secretary
Mr. Vincent A. Chen – Attorney -at- Law
List of Senior Officers
Hon. Lascelles Chin O.J., C.D. - Executive Chairman
Mrs. Jacinth Hall-Tracey - Managing Director
Mrs. Jacqueline Johnson - Chief Financial Officer
Attorneys-At-Law
Mr. Vincent Chen
Chen Green & Company
6 Haining Road
Kingston 5
Jamaica W.I.

Registrar and Transfer Agents
Jamaica Central Securities Depository
40 Harbour Street
Kingston
Jamaica W.I.
Registered Office
27 Red Hills Road
Kingston 10
Jamaica, W.I.

Bankers
First Caribbean International Bank Jamaica Limited
23-27 Knutsford Boulevard
Kingston 5
Jamaica W.I.
Bank of Nova Scotia Jamaica Limited
Cnr. of Duke & Port Royal Streets
Kingston
Jamaica W.I.
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Website: www.lascojamaica.com
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LASCO FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

FORM OF PROXY

I/We____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
of _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
being a Member/Members of the above-named Company, hereby appoint ___________________________________________________
_______________________of ________________________________________________________________________________________________
or failing him/her, _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
of ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
as my/our proxy to vote for me/us on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Company to
be held on the 25th day of October 2011 and at any adjournment thereof.
I desire this form to be used for/against the resolutions.
Signed this _________________ day of ___________________________ 2011
Signature: ____________________________

Unless otherwise directed the proxy will vote as he thinks fit.

1.
NOTES:		
			
			

When completed, this form must be received by the Registrar of the 				
Company at the address given below, not less than forty-eight (48) hours
before the time for holding the meeting.

		
2.
			

The Proxy Form should bear stamp duty of $100.00 which may be 				
adhesive and duly cancelled by the person signing the proxy form.

		
3.
			

If the appointer is a Corporation, this Form of Proxy must be executed 				
under its common seal or under the hand of an officer or attorney duly 				

			

authorized in writing.
REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENTS
Jamaica Central Securities Depository
40 Harbour Street
Kingston

